Attention to:
Mr Adam BLAZSOVICS (HUN)

Budapest, 16 April 2021

**Subject: Disciplinary warning for unsportsmanlike conduct**

Dear Sir,

Sportsmanlike behaviour during FITEQ competitions is of paramount importance for the sport of teqball. Athletes are fully bound by this principle under the current FITEQ Statutes, and the *FITEQ Code of Ethics, C) Integrity of competition, Article 7. Match fixing* executed in view of a FITEQ official competition:

“Participants in FITEQ activities shall not, in any way whatsoever manipulate the course or result of a competition, or any part thereof, in a manner contrary to sporting ethics, infringe the principle of fair play or show unsporting conduct as encompassed in FITEQ’s Anti-Corruption Policy (covering match fixing, manipulation, prohibited betting and gaming).”

Unsportsmanlike behaviour by your side was officially reported towards the competition manager officiating at the Singles semi-final event of the Hungarian Challenger Series - Round 3 held on 20 February 2021 in Racalmas, Hungary. (link to relevant videos available upon request).

In light of the above, FITEQ hereby issues this official disciplinary warning. Kindly desist from committing similar actions in the future while participating into FITEQ competitions. This case may serve as an aggravating circumstance during any subsequent disciplinary proceeding commenced in the future.

Thank you in advance for taking due note of the above.

Sincerely yours,

Fédération Internationale de Teqball

[Signature]

Viktor Dénes Huszár
Chairman